March 15, 2020
First, it would be an understatement to say our world has changed in the last month. Second, our organization is going
under a transformation to include reorganizing under the protection of the Federal Courts. Third, and finally, I am sitting
here writing this note under the cloud of the Corona 19 Virus.
The Scout Moto is “Be Prepared”. However, no one could have possibly foreseen the impact of an event in China over a
month ago. We will attempt to remain focused on our families and friend’s welfare over the next few weeks while keeping
our Jamboree process moving forward. 16 months to go!
You should know your Key Four meet each Tuesday on a call to review the issues of the week. Here is a sampling of the
topics:
• Vehicle support for our group.
• Menu preparation for JST and Participants.
• Logistics for the participants food distribution.
• Bill of Materials (BOM) for the event. Ken Reiter is the leader of this effort.
• Apparel for the team.
• Patch design, (this is a big one)
• Recruiting… did I say RECRUITING!

RECRUITING… Announcing the 2021 recruiting “Early Bird” incentive! Yes, the first 150 who sign-up
will receive this collector’s edition Food Team Necker. All you NEED to do is register for the Food Team
JST. We will make all the arrangements to deliver this cool reward to you as soon as you have completed
your registration.
ARE YOU IN!

Remember, we will accept JST applications for the 2021 event starting at Age 16. This is a wonderful opportunity for
youth leaders to get involved. We need to make the experience of our Jamboree Service Team (JST) members meaningful
and fun so having enough volunteers is BIG.
Here is the link to registration. https://jamboree.scouting.org/
We have made very good progress on the requested housing needed for our team and our leaders clearly realize our needs
are somewhat mission critical.

So, let’s remember to “ask” someone to come to the
Jamboree and have the “time of their life”.
Thank you for all you do for Scouting.
In closing, please pray for protection and comfort for all impacted by the virus.

https://jamboree.scouting.org/

